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A Festival of Beauty ... 
TI- ' celehration is ahou t to begin .. . for Shise irlo is introducing 

an entirely new concept in cosmetics, a festi val of beauty in the 

all new "SHlSElDO" line. These luxurious beauty preparations 

assure the finest skin care· .. the loveliness every woman dreams 

will he liers. 

Shiseirlo Cleansi ng Cream 
Shiseillo Cleansing Lotion 
Shiteirlo Skin lotion 

Shiteido Skin Ioliun <Rich) 
Shitcido Musage Crealn 

Shiseido Moi ' luril ing lotion<Rich> 
Shiseido Golden Mellow lolion 
Shi!leido Astringent LOlion<Mild > 
Shiteido Night Crum 

Shiacido GoMen Mello\" Cream 
Shiseido Make .Up Crum 
Shite ido Ha ir Cream 

All Liberty House stores. ShirokiYIJ and all 
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CLEAN-UP TIME 

by BLUE NAGASAKI 

Once again, you will be proud to 
show your friends tha t the club mem
bers keep our clubhouse in tip-top 
shape. Yes! May 19-20 is the week 
end when all the members take time 
out and spend the two days at the 
clubhouse with their dirty clothes 
along wi th their painting and clean
ing tools and give the clubhouse a 
good physical and face lift. 

Chairman Calvin Shimogaki will be 
very happy to see you on both days-
if you can't, one day will be al 
right. Even half a day or even a 
few hours is okay. You don't have to 
worry about bringing or buying bento 
for the two days. Clean-up commi ttee 
will provide lunch for free providing 
you work at leas t one hour before kau 
kau time and beverage will be served 
after each wOTking day. 

Since this year we'll do more than 
any other year- - have to paint in and 
ou t, top to bo t tom; vas t improvements 
in lighting fixtures in the audi tori
urn and lobby--to make it easy fOT 
everyone, call each other or remind 
your fellow chapter members the day 
before to come out for the annual 
clean-up on May 19-20. 

WeDDINGS· CANDIOS & FORMALS· BABY PORTRAITS 
COlOR OR BLACK & WHITE 

q,prj6lJt1'" PHOTOGRAPHY 

GEORGE M. KURISU '0 ' 

Phone 949-0102 ........................ .20801 S. King St. 

'''one 677-3335 ..... ..... 94268 Depot Rd., Waipahu 
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Q!:ongrt55 of tbt Ilnittb ~tatt5 
"OU~t of l\tprt~tntatibt~ 
.ll~{ngton, •. ~. 20515 

Dear Fello\4 Hembers of Club 100: 

Thank you for your thoughtful note of 
congratulations on my re-election to the U. S. House 
of Representatives. Please rest assured that I will 
exert every effort to merit the confidence which you and 
the people of Hawaii have expressed in me. 

If there is any way in which I can be of 
service to you. please do not hesitate to communicate. 

Hahalo and aloha. 

Sincerely. 

~ Spark t :;ga 
Member of Congress 

General Kendall J . Fielder, hono
rary member of Club 100, was hospi
talized at Tripler in February for 
injuries sustained in a fall down 
a flight of stairs. 

General Fielder has aske d me to 
express his thanks to the members of 
Club 100 for the beautiful flowers 
sent to him at Tripler Hospital. 
They were lovely and he appreciated 
them very much. He is now recupera
ting at home, but isn't quite up to 
wri ting. 

The General is now out of the 
hospital and is recuperating at his 
home. 

The following is a note received 
from Mrs. May Fielder: 

Most sincerely, 
s/MAY FIELDER 

11 
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ABLE 

by BLUE NAGASAKI 

It was one of those "long time no
see" affairs when over 60 Able Chap
ter members, friends and guests got 
toge ther for the annual stag, or ge t
together, party which was held at 
Kanraku Tea House on March 3. 

It was good to see Isamu Inouye 
after many, many moons. He works day 
and night but took time out from his 
endless dental work and was beating 
his gums again wi th his former squad 
l eader Yoshiharu Nishida and his fel
low weapon gang. There was strong 
talk in the ai r tha t the weapon gang 
should get together soon. 

This was one of the many interes
ting and outstanding programs and 
events that have been planned for 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

5 YEARS 
Investment Certificate'; 
Interest Payable Quarter ly 

3 YEARS 
Invec;trnen t Certificole5 
Interest Payable Quarter, 

2 YEARS 
Investment CertlflCotes 
Interest Payabie Quarter ly 

1 YEAR 
Investment Cer~dlColes 
Interest Payable Quarterly 

INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLAN 61% Interest Compu ted Quarterly 
2 :l.~". and Earned Dai:y 

PERSONAL - AUTO - COLLATERAL 
AN D OTHER TYPES OF LOANS. 

SEE BOB SATO IAI 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 Eas t Manoc Rood 

PHONE 988-2121 
DOWNTOWN BRANCH 

jl NORTH KING STREET 
PHONE 537-3925 

KEEAUMOKU IlRANCH PHONE 94 1-3361 
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this year by "chief" Biffa Moriguchi, 
who has volunteered to chair the so
cial-program committee. Why did he 
volunteer? Because of his excellent 
committee which consists of Richard 
Ishimoto, Paul Shirai, Richard Oki, 
Tsuneo Morikawa, Japan Nakahara and 
Blue Nagasaki. 

The month of May, quite a number 
of Able Chapter members, wives and 
friends will attend a seminar on 
"How to Make Money in Three Nights 
and Four Days" at Las Vegas--leaving 
either May 16 or 17. If any member 
of Club 100 would like to attend 
this seminar, you are cordially in
vited. And in case you need more in
formation, please contact Blue. He's 
taking care of this event. 

As you already know, this year 
the Nisei Vet's Reunion will beheld 
in Honolulu, from June 25-July 5 and 
this chapter is anticipating more 
"Able Company" boys from "Kotonk 
Land" who will participate than ever 
before. So the social-program commi t
tee has shifted into gear in this 
area and very soon will shift into 
high gear and will come up with a 
"will never forget" aloha reception 
for either the chapter nite or free 
nite scheduled for the Reunion. So
cial committee member Paul Shirai 
will be our chief aloha ambassador. 

Our deepest sympathies to Naoji 
Yamagata and his family--whose fa
ther passed away recently. He was a 
recipient of the Emperor's Medal of 
6th Order and was a pioneer in the 
Kona area. 

DUES--due now: $12.00 
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HAWAII 

by WALTER KADOTA 

It was "all the way with Inouye" 
as George Inouye was installed pres
ident of Club 100 Hawaii Chapter for 
an unprecedented third term at the 
Hilo Yacht Club recently. 

"Let it be the last time, boys!" 
he pleaded but he sounded just like 
the guy who says, "unaccustomed as 
I am to running for office .••. " 

Mayor Shunichi Kimura made a spe
cial effort to congratulate the old 
boy which caused George to remark, 
"I'm one up on Nixon." 

On his team will be: 

Takao Miyao, vice president 
Tarush Yamamoto, treasurer 
Eugene Eguchi, secretary 
Roger Kawasaki. auditor 
SpecIalizing in . . . 

CAKES 
Wi 

~ PIES 

'or fWe/Y occasion 

PASTRIES 
Wi ROLLS 

NASHTAHARA 

fli\ KING'S BAKERY 
' : -: ; , 1936 S. King 51. Ph. 941·5211 

7llUuUvr.ti 
'l~S~ 
Srlmley S. TMJYII (C) 

PHONE: 
Bus. 839-4039 

2114 ICILIHAU STREET 

Roger Kawasaki, auditor 
Kazuma Taguchi, director 
Susumu Hata, director 
Masao Koga, Motoyoshi Tanaka, 
Wallace Yamagata , Miyao and 
Eguchi--AJA Council 

The above-named were sworn into 
office by Judge Nelson K. Doi, who, 
being a health activist, reminded the 
boys to jog six miles a day and break
fast on brewer's yeast. 

Roger Kawasaki was seen in his Hong 
Kong sui t and he said the seams came 
apart when he first tried it on. A 
case of not sampling the merchandise 
first . 

Wallace Yamagata injected a bit 
of continental flavor using the hand 
kissing technique when introduced to 
the ladies. Al though lacking the fi
nesse of a Charles Boyer, it gave Lor
raine Ishimaru and Mrs. Toshimitsu 
Kondo the goosepimples. Wally drew 
the line on dishpan hands as Mrs. Ka
dota was not accorded the goosepim
ples treatment. 

Visiting fireman Hakaru Taoka, 
mother chapter president, circulated 
around and was seen reminiscing the 
old days wi th F Troopers Taku Okaj i
rna and Dugan Yonemori . Re ti ree Masao 
Koga, who has time on his hands now, 
promised the visi ting dignitary that 
he'd ge t to see Erne s t Enomo to's ran
chero and Masao Fujimoto's hacienda 
following Sunday morning 's breakfast 
with the executive board at Richard 
Miyashiro's Cafe 100. 

Rela tionship wi th the parent club 
never was so good, said Yasu Iwasaki, 
and he pleaded with Hakaru to take 
on the prexy's job on a permanent 
basis. Our George 1. didn't overhear 

continued on next page 



that remark, else he would have made 
his own plea, matching Yasu's round 
of Scotch on the rocks, of course. 

The Pahoa Growers Associa tion mem
bers who annually contribute their 
anthuriums at our memorial services 
were thanked by the boys and sneaky 
Iwasaki saw to it that they all won 
his potted azaleas as a door prize. 

The following came to dinner: 
Mrs . Sei toku Akamine, the Charles 

Brenamens, Eugene Eguchi, the Ernes t 
Enomotos, the Susumu Ha tas, the George 
Inouyes, the Sanj i Ishimarus, the Ya
su Iwasakis, the Shigeru Itos, Tsu
gio Kaisen, the Roger Kawasakis, Hi,
romu Kobayashi, the Larry Kodamas, 
the Masao Kogas, the Toshimi tsu Kon
dos, Katsuto Kutsunai, the Takao Mi
yaos and the Taku Okajimas. 

Also, Shinsuke Shimabukuro, the 
Seijin Takayesus, the Kazuma Tagu
chis, the Motoyoshi Tanakas, the 
Stanley Ushijoimas, Mi tsuo Yaha ta, the 
Wallace Yamaga tas, the Tarush Yamamo 
tos, the Dugan Yonemoris and the Wal
lace Kadotas. 

Also, these guests: Nelson Doi, 
Hakaru Taoka, George Hiraoka, the 
Lionel Fukaboris, Annette Sumada, 
Royden Okunami, Bob Grant, Itsuo Mo
rimoto, the Brian Iwatas, the Akira 
Hashimo tos, the Hi roshi Kawazoes, the 
James Kuwaharas, theTanj i Yasukochis, 
the Yoso Kuwaharas, the Haruo Tairas 
and the Stanley Oichis. 

To Hayato Tanaka: We put ina plug 
for ,your newly opened Seven Seas Res
taurant and Luau House, but the edi
tors scissored it out for reasons best 
known to themselves. We trust your 
cash flow statement is making the 
stockholders happy. 

To Taku Okajima, Ernest Enomoto, 
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Larry Hirokawa, and Richard Okazaki: 
Our condolences on news of recent 
bereavements in the family. We trust 
time will smooth out the grief and 
sorrow of the moment. Give thanks 
you spared your parents the same kind 
of experience by staying alive when 
we were "over there." 

To Bache lor Spider Yaha ta: An ex
Dog Co. man in L.A. asks if you're 
still sampling the merchandise. 

To Tom Kadota: Will you confirm 
or disclaim credi t over a Vi tal Sta
tistic Report about a baby boy born 
to a Thoma s (?) Kadota of Hilo? 

Are you one of the 451 paid-up 
members of Club 100? 

Oahu dues--$12.00 
Rural, Neighbor Island, Main

land dues -- $3.00 
Send to: 520 Kamoku Street 

it's 
the real 

thing 
lnjoy 

@fg"-
1, .r1, '" I'" Q 

COCA- COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

OF HONOLULU, INC. 
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MAINLAND 

by Y.B. MAMIYA 

January meeting was he ld on the 
17th. 

Chick Furuye will bring us a sam
ple of blazers to be chosen at the 
next meeting. 

Ben Tagami read Hakaru Taoka's 
letter thanking us for the nice time 
the boys from Hawaii had at our 30th 
Anniversary Party. 

A tentative calendar of events 
was discussed. My suggestion of a 
Kan Ko Dan to Marrietta Hot Spring 
went over like a lead balloon. Was 
told to go myself. Just wait a few 
more years and we will all be going 
together to soak our ailing bones. 

More ladies nites were suggested 
to be scheduled for this year. 

The Club 100 of Honolulu is very 
anxious for our members to become 
active members of their group. We 
are trying to drum up more partici
pants. So far las t year we had 22 of 
our group active. 

Gardena City Councilman Paul 
Bannai was installed as the presi
dent of the 442nd Association, Jan
uary 27, at the Coatoo Inn. Chick 
Furuye introduced our own Col. Young 
O. Kim who was the guest speaker. 
He related stories on the lighter 
side of life during his 30 years' 
service when he was stationed through 
out the world. 

His urge for Oriental food in 
faraway places and his wife's insa
tiable desire to collect Oriental 
ceramics, illustrated by humorous 
incidents encountered during his 
personal experience in Far Eas t, has 
drawn his attention to problems en-

countered in recent days by the 
Sansei who are seeking to overcome 
the cultural gap created by "we ni-

. " se1. 
"In trying to be good Americans, 

we (Nisei) lost our own heritage, " 
Col. Kim said. "Our children take 
acceptance for granted and they can
not understand our problems. Through 
Asian Studies programs, they are 
seeking to learn more about their 
fore fa thers." 

A special presentation was made 
to the renowned WWII cartoonist, 
Bill Mauldin, creator of "GI Joe." 
In accepting, he said, "If I gotta 
be drafted, I can't think of a better 
outfit than this one." 

Our Joe Hironaka sends his thanks 
to all the boys in Hawaii, who took 
care of him during his last trip 
there. He is still talking about the 
tempan yaki at Chaco's. 

At our February meeting we decided 
on a Burgandy colored blazer. 

Douglas Tanaka will be in charge 
of our annual Pismo Beach outing to 
be held June 2 & 3. 

cont'd on pg. 20, col. Z 
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ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

SEIAN HOKAMA (A) "8IFFA" MORIGUCHI IA) 
FRANK IKEHARA (A) SONSEI NAKAMURA (8) 

NAOJI YAMAGATA (AI 



VETERANS BENEFITS 

Wives and dependants of veterans 
are offered numerous benefits from 
the government, but unfortunately, 
many do not know of their existence 
and thus fail to take advantage of 
them. 

Here are some of the lesser 
known benefi ts available to families 
of veterans as announced by William 
C. Oshiro, director of the Honolulu 
Veterans Administration Regional 
Office: 

~'Educa tional benefi ts for wives, 
widows and children of veterans 
whose permanent, total disabilities 
or deaths were service-connected; 
and wives and children of service
men missing in action or prisoners 
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of war for more than 90 days. 

"'Compensation payments for wi
dows and children of veterans killed 
while serving their country (service 
-connected deaths). Some parents may 
also {jualify. 

"'Aid and attendance payments ($55 
per month) for eligible wives, widows 
and parents who are patients in nur
sing homes, helpless or blind, or so 
nearly helpless or blind as to re
quire regular assistance of another 
person. 

Information on these and other 
benefi ts is available a t the Ve terans 
Administration Office, tel. 546-8962. 

If you know of any persons who 
might qualify for these (or other) 
benefi ts, please inform them or call 
the V.A. office. 

• NIU VALLEY. WAIPAHU. KAPALAII'A • KANEOHE PRICES • AIEA • KAILUA. WAIALAE • KING ST . • S. BERETANIA ST . 

PIllS ROYAL SAVING STAMPS 
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CHARLIE 

by DONALD KUWAYE 

The president of the chapter, 
George Hagiwara, appointed James 
Oshiro to be the refreshment chair
man for the monthly mee tings and for 
the Sunday clean-up assignments. Jim 
accepted and said he'll try his best 
to obtain the right refreshments. 

At the March meeting, Tom Matsu
mura, chairman of the Family Night, 
announced that the Charlie families 
will ga ther at the clubhouse on Sun
day, April 8. He will have his bowl
ing team members as the work group. 
They are Hideo Doi, Hideshi Niimi, 
Kiyoshi Uyeno, J. Maeda, and D. Ku
waye. Tom mentioned that turkey, 
cooked Chinese style (cha-su), noo
dles, and hard to find sashimi will 
be the main features on the menu. 

Ronald Higashi, who heads the 
Husband-Wife wouting again this year 
asked the members whether they would 
be interested in going to Las Vegas 
or Reno la ter this year. The response 
was good and Ronald will come up wi th 
more details. He may also conduct 
another overnight or hotel get
together, similar to last year's Ku
ilima dinner-show. 

Lefty Kimura's son, David, is al
ready a senior at Claremont College, 
majoring in engineering. Masayoshi 
Kawamoto's son, Galen, is a gradua te 
assistant at the University of Ha
waii. You remember that Galen gradu
ated from Ripon College and served 
as an officer in the U.S. Navy. 

Charlie members are awaiting the 
new bowling season. Bob Takato will 

continued on page 19 

PARENTS' DAY 
Parents Day program at Nip

pon Theatre is coming up soon 
and tickets are being distri
buted through the chapters. 

Tickets will also be mailed 
to the Gold Star Parents. 

Richard "Japan" Nakahara, 
chai rman, said the da te has no t 
been set yet, but club members 
and Gold Star Parents will be 
notified as soon as it is. 

ANNIVERSARY LUAU - N.V.R. 

The annual Club 100 Anniversary 
Luau which is usually held on or 
about June 5, the battalion ' s anni 
versary date, is scheduled for Sun
day, July 1, this year. This event 
will represent Club 100's Chapter 
Night of the Nisei Veterans Reunion . 

The MIS and 1399th veterans clubs 
have been invi ted to attend t his luau 
along with Club 100 members . Also , 
all NVR participants (mainland , etc . ) 
who are not affiliated with Club 100 
or the 442nd Veterans Club will be 
invited to attend this luau which 
will be held at Fort Ruger. 

Ken Suehiro is in charge of this 
luau along with Ronald Higashi. 

On Tuesday, July 3, Free Night of 
the NVR, Club 100 will host all c l ub 
members (local and mainland) at a 
dinner at the clubhouse. Harry Kata
hara is chairman of this event. 

If you haven't made plans to at
tend the NVR (June 25-July 5) ye t, 
do hurry. For mor~ info, call Cl ub 

cont~nued on page l4 



MAUl 

by TOM NAGATA 

Maui Chapter members, wives and 
guests enjoyed cocktails and a deli
cious Japanese dinner at the Maui 
Palms Hotel Restaurant Annex on Sat
urday evening, Feb. 24th. The occa
sion was the installation of new of
ficers headed by Akira "Jockey" Ishi
kawa, president; Kaoru Moto, vice 
president; Tom Yamada, secretary; 
Nobuyoshi Furukawa, treasurer (re
elec ted); Ha tsuo Sa toshige, audi tor; 
and Willie Goo, director. 

Fred Yamashige, who was M.C. for 
the evening, called on Wataru Kane
shina to say grace before dinner. For 
the formal part of the program, Fred 
introduced various guests who were 
present tha t evening and then called 
on Sadami Katahara to administer the 
oath of office to the new officers 
and also to introduce our guest 
speaker, Dr. Robert Moser of Wailu
ku, who was a medical officer in the 
Korean War. We were fortunate to have 
him as our guest speaker as he is 
very much in demand as an after-din
ner speaker. He gave a most interes
ting talk about his medical experi
ences in Korea, reactions by the 
people to the Vietnam War and the 
show of patriotism by the returning 
P.O.W.'s from Hanoi. 

Masao Sato, out-going p~esident, 
gave his report of the year's activ
i ties and we all thanked him for gi v
ing so much of his time. It was a 
most successful year and he and his 
fellow officers did an outstanding 
job. General Chairman for the Instal-
1a tion Dinner was hard-working Taka
shi Masuda. Well done, Takashi! 

9 
shi Masuda. Well done, Takashi! 

Contributing greatly to the suc
cess of Maui Chapter is a member who 
has given many hours of his valuable 
time from his business. He is none 
other than Hakaru Ogawa of Ogawa 
Jewelers of Wailuku. He is reserva
tions manager of our clubhouse, wi th
out charge, and in that capacity has 
issued keys and collected hundreds 
of dollars in donations for the use 
of the clubhouse yearly .. We all ap
preciate the years of service that 
Hakaru has rendered to the club. 
Thank you, Hakaru! 

Of interest to Maui members was 
the return of over $1,300.00 in Ca
pital Funds. This represents one
fourth of the $5,400.00 plus held 
by our Mother Chapter in Honolulu. 
As the money is paid back in four 
yearly installments, members voted 
to deposit it in Hawaiian Thrift & 
Loan in a separate fund. 

Maui Chapter meetings are always 
held on the First Thursday of each 
month. Members, please make a note 
of this as meeting notices are not 
mailed out regularly. 

WILL IT MATTER 

THAT I WAS? 



10 VETS INSURANCE 

Hawaii veterans who hold National 
Service Life Insurance policies will 
receive dividends totalling $1,699,000 
this year, according to William C. 
Oshiro, director of the Honolulu 
Ve terans Adminis tra tion Regional Of
fice. 

This is an increase over payments 
made in 1972 when $1,601,000 (then a 
record) was paid. 

This increase is mainly the re
sui t of higher yields on inves tments 
of the insurance trust fund, Oshiro 
said. 

Holders of this policy need not 
make application for the dividends. 
Payments will automatically be sent 
to the veterans on the anniversary 
dates of the policies. 

Under the new program adopted 
last year, the policy holder can pur
chase paid up additions to the in
surance coverage instead of receiv
ing the dividends in cash. Veterans 
interested in doing this should con
tact the insurance agency. Last year, 
980,838 World War II veterans across 

WALLA CE F . IWAU 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

ADVANCE SCREEN PROCESS 
SUPPLY co. 

Phone 94~4929 2704 S. King St. 

the nation opted to purchase addi
tional coverage. 

According to Oshiro, NSLI divi
dends will average $86 per insured 
veteran. This compares wi th the 1972 
average of $82. However, this figure 
is only the average--actual dividends 
run from a few dollars to several 
hundred dollars, depending on the 
type of insurance, amount of cover
age, veteran's age and age of poli
cies. 

In addition to NSLI holders, 
World War I veterans holding United 
States Government Life Insurance 
will also receive increased divi
dends this year. 

WhY, for everything we do 
we need Insurance & Assurance? 

Please Make Your 

Reservations Early 

CALL 845-6625 

or 841-9831 

features : 
Finest Japanese Food Prepared by 

Chefs Direct from Japan 

Foun.en Beautiful Waitress., In 
Klmonoi A.ady to Serve You 

A Lorge ,Holl That Con 
Accommodate over 1,000 gunn, or 

can be partitioned Into five 
good .Ized room. 

Seven Additional Room. 
Avallabl. for Small Partl .. 

MINIMUM OF FOUR 

7 SO Kohou St . 

• y KIIPtII ..... C. .... 
__ N. K'"" at. • DllllfIIhem ....... 
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DOG 

HELEN NIKAIDO 

On January 11, 1973, Mrs. Irene Furuya (wife of Hiroo "Porky" of Hilo) 
underwent surgery a t Queen's Medical Center. Hope a t this wri ting you are 
well and up and around. Hiromi Urabe also had surgery done in December and 
was confined at Kuakini Hospital. 

A friendly evening with Senator Robert Taira was spent at the Ilikai 
Pacific Ballroom on February 15. On hand to greet his many friends were 
lovely KuuleiandBob's dad. Lotsofono pupus, happy water and entertain
ment. Saw many doggies turn out for this ocassion. 

Dog Chapter clean-up on February 18 found hard working Eddie Kuwazaki 
at the clubhouse raring to goat6:20 a.m. He complained that he couldn't 
accomplish much as he was restrained from making noise. Thanks, fellows, 
for coming. Don't you feel good after working hard? Builds up your appe
tite and breakfast tastes better, too, doesn't it. 

Grandma Jane Ma tsunami was off to the Ci ty of Angels to see her grand
children recently. 

The Dog Chapter reunion on Maui is just around the corner. Hope those 
of you who are going are definite on your departures, arrivals, hotel 
reservations, etc., as it is very difficult for the chairman and his com
mittee to work the schedule; more so, it being the admissions day weekend, 
it will be a very busy weekend. Chairman/coordinator for the reunion are 
Martin Tohara and Ben Tamashiro. 

Here's a recipe which is very popular at a chop sui dinner. Some call 
'~t "r.n 1 rl Chicken Wi th Onion Sauce." 

cotd chicken with CjlnCjeQ sauce 
2 quarts water Y3 cup minced ginger root 
I tablespoon salt Y3 cup minced green onions 
I ,mall piece ginger root \I.i teaspoon monosodium 
4 Ib roasting chicken glutamate 

~I.\ ClIp salad oil 1 tablespoon chopped Chinese 
Y2 teaspoon saIL pal'sky 

I clove garlic, minced 
Bring water, the I tablespoon salt, and ginger·to a boil. Add whole 
chicken, cover, and immediately turn to lowest heat Cor 25 minutes. 
Turn chicken over and allow to stand ano ther 25 minutes at lowest 
heat, covered. Relllove chicken from broth and rinse quickly with cold 
"'ater; drain. Frce/e broth Cor later use, or acid vegetables and serve as 
a first coune .oup. Cut chicken in 2 x I-inch pieces; place in serving 
di.h . Heat oil and the Y2 teaspoon sa lt, stilTing well to dissolve salt; 
LOol. Add garlic, the mincetl ginger, green onions, and monosodium 
glut :nnate; mix well. Pour saure over chicken pieces and garnish with 
parsley. ]\[akes 6 servings. 
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HEADQUARTERS 

by KEN SUEHIRO 

Cal Shimogaki should seriously 
consider going into business prepar
ing and cooking Prime Ribs (the hu
li-huli kind). We had our firs t 1973 
family nite on February 18, and as 
usual it was a whopper! Over 130 
pounds of prime riband 30 pounds of 
tripe. We also had sashimi and other 
goodies. I may be on a die t, bu t the 
rest aren't . .. over 20 pounds of rice, 
nine dozen buns, jello,andmanyother 
goodies which the attendees finished 
off in style. 

The only disappointment was that 
our special guests were not there ... 
namely, Ed Okazaki, Stan Masuda, 
Lefty Kimura and his tuna captain 
friend. Perhaps they'll be able to 
join us the next time. 

Vivian tells me Ken left for Ja
pan on March 2 and then she joined 
him on the 8th . He supposedly went 
ahead for business reasons ... I won
der if Vivian knows "what kind" of 
business? How do you say Saru in En-

Will iAM 10.00 .... 

glish? Shucks, she might very well 
have found him completely exhausted 
and dragging his feet! 

By the way, Vivian, you might as 
well give up and buy a new sewing 
machine from Harry Yamashita . He'll 
never fix the one you now have. At 
our las t mee ting at his house, he 
said he was s ti 11 wai ting for the 
"washer." He's stalling so you 'll 
buy a new machine from him . 

Dolores, we expec t you home the 
next time you invi te Hq to hold our 
meeting at your home . Harry is okay. 
but hell, we've seen and heard enough 
of him. We did have a swell time and 
we attendees thank you and Harry for 
the wonderful evening. 

Belated announcement of Hq 1973 
officers : 

continued on next page 

The Best in 
Japanese 
En tertainmen t! 

50% Discount with wife 
for Club 100 member! 

Membership card 
must be presented 
at the boxoffice . 

niPpon 
THfRTRf 

BERETAN .A 8. K EEAUMO KU STS . • PHONE 9464444 



President: 
V.P. 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 

Calvin Shimogaki 
Ken Suehiro 
Toshi Kunimura 
Tom Nosse 

Shimo was nomind ted president while 
he was sound asleep at Kajikawa's 
home where we had our nomination 
meeting. It was as usual Kuni who put 
the finger on Shimo . And the res t of 
the officers all volunteered ... how 
about that ?! 

Our bes t wishes to Frank and Mrs. 
Nishimura' s daughter ... who became a 
Mrs. on March 3rd. 

I understand Snook Saruwatari is 
doing fine at Yale. Snook, show the 
hakujin ' s you can hold your own, if 
not better. Our money is on you. 

The hardest working wife in Hq is 
none other than Doris Aimoto ..• how
ever, the London Flu certainly got 
her and Yoshito. I can understand 
Yosh i t o in bed for two - three days, 
but Doris! Imagine she was laid up 
for three days ... so bad she didn't 
step into the fac tory for three days 
..• what terrible loss! She still 
sounds lousy, but as I expected, 
she 's back in the factory putting in 
long hours. 

Tama, our icebox is making more 
noise than when you tried fixing it 
... s'matter, you losing your touch? 
Or is it because you are a supervi
sor you forgot how to fix appliances? 

we are put on earth 
for a little space 
that we may learn to bear 
the beams of love. 

William Blake 

SPARKY's PEACE PLAN 
13 

In February, Rep . Spark Matsunaga 
(Dog Chapter) re-introduced into Con
gress a bill that would establish a 
U.S. Department of Peace. 

Matsunaga sponsored this bill in 
the last Congress with Rep. Seymour 
Halpern (D-N . Y. ). 

"If enacted," Matsunaga said, "my 
bill would supply the missing answer 
to the question 'Who's in charge of 
peace around here anyway?" 

The Department of Peace would wor k 
to develop plans to foster peace 
throughout the world, he said. 

He added that the department would 
"cooperate with the governments of 
other nations in research and plan
ning for the peaceful resolution of 
international conflicts, and would 
encourage similar actions by private 
institutions. " 

The bill calls for the Peace 
Corps, the Agency for International 
Development and the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency to be transferred 
to this new department . 

HARRY ASATO 
PAINTING, INC. 

Residential - Commercial- Industrial 

3006 Uoleno Street 
Phone 841 -6526 



14 CLUBHOUSE CHATTER 

by DONALD KUWA YE 

This column is the first of a 
new feature that will attempt to 
describe what's new, what's happen
ing, and what may happen around the 
clubhouse, the club's apartment, and 
about member-visitors to the club
house. 

I never realized that the club
house is a favorite gathering place 
during the afternoon hours and the 
weekends for many of the members. 
The two billiards tables bring a lot 
of enjoyment for the followers of 
Minnesota Fa ts. The clubhouse coffers 
gain 25 cents from each game and in 
the few months since obtaining the 
tables, the players have donated 
qui te a sum to the treasury. I won't 
tell you who the players are, but 
you can see them for yourself every 
weekend. 

The office staff sure appreciate 
the new air-conditioned office. It 
is a joy to work in comfort. I want 
to thank those club members who were 
responsible for installing the new
counters, the glass enclosure, and 
the air conditioner. These members 
are Ronald Higashi, Calvin Shimoga
ki, Stanley Nakamoto, and Richard 
Yamashina. They went right ahead 
and arranged for the renovation 
work. 

The House Committee has set the 
annual clean-up days for May 19 and 
May 20, Saturday and Sunday. Calvin 
Shimogaki has planned lots of work 
and expects to see at least 60 men 
to turn out each day. The hard work
ing members will be treated to the 
excellent food which will be p,e-

pared by Shigeru Inouye. He has gra
ciously done the cooking for the last 
10 years or more. Shigeru's talents 
go far beyond the offices of Dean 
Witter. It was in the papers recent
ly, showing Shigeru receiving the 
Silver Beaver Award in scouting. Dr. 
Katsumi Kometani also got a special 
award at the same dinner for out
standing contribution to scouting. 

For those who have not been to the 
clubhouse recently, I wish to report 
that a condominium is going up next 
to our apartments, facing Ala Wai 
S~hool. It will be 24 stories high 
wi th five floors of parking. Have 
hea rd tha t the 114 uni ts were all 
sold out in three weeks. 

Our apartment has been undergoing 
changes recently. The 30-inch high 
railings have been raised 12 inches 
to the required 42 inches. Thetenants 
are happier and the several young 
children are safer. Lots of credit 
must be given to President Hakaru 
Taoka who got together with his 
friend, Charles Ota, owner of Wahiawa 
Welding Co. for the renovation 
work. 

There's a bridge class going on 
for members every Tuesday night. Ba
ker Chapter members are learning the 

continued on page 19 

NVR continued 

100 (946-4286 or 955-5390) or the 
442nd Club (949-7997). Or write: 
Club 100, 520 Kamoku St., or 442nd 
Club, 933 Wiliwili St. 

Reunion activities will 
to the four major islands 
Oahu, Maui and Kauai) 
desire. 

Hurry up and register! 

take you 
(Hawaii, 

if you so 



BOWLING 

by BLUE NAGASAKI 

The has-been bowlers of Club 100 
will start hitting the pockets at 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome on April 7, Fri
day night, at 8: 30 p.m., to offici
ally open the 1973 season under the 
leadership o f President Harry Hira
ta (D), V.P. Kiyoshi Kami (A) and 
Sec-Treas. Jack Hirano (Hq). This 
year, the league will provide many 
exciting incentives and interesting 
contests thru out the season by giv
ing out more ice cream and coke 
frames plus a big trophy-awarding 
party at the end of the season when 
every bowler goes home a winner. 

To those members, wives, sons and 
daughters, whoare interested injoin
ing our league, there are teams still 

"24 Brunlwick Lan .. 
Brunswick Automatic Pinselten 
Tele Sco ... 
Tele Foul Line 

Best Wishes to the Club 100) 

Ttltphone Sennce Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectator Seats 
FOlU1toin Service to Bowlus on Lanes 
Fret InJtrucnons Available 

15 
looking for bowlers, any or no aver
age, so let yourselves be known. 
Even better, bring your "shaka" ball 
to the alleys on Friday ni tes and get 
in the fun by joining up wi th the fu
ture senior citizens o r grand dad 
bowlers. 

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS •••• 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR. INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "D·' 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY &. FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. - PHONE 941-0925 

820 Isenberl St, Phones 949-8668-949-6669 
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GOLF 

by RALPH IKEDA 

At our March Ace Tournament at Mi
lilani on March 4: 

Tom Ibaraki did not broke-leg and 
won for the first time in FOUR years! 
"Long winter, boy!" he said. He had 
a fine 71 from the back tees. Con
gratulations, Tom. 

One stroke back was steady Frank 
Fujiwara for second place. Tied for 
third were Wilfred Fuj ishige and Ken 
Iha wi th ne t 73. And, again, bringing 
up the rear in fifth, yours truly, 
with a 74. Watch out for Frank Fuji
wara, he's . been coming in second 
pretty often and it won't be long 
before he'll win one. Also, the 
other long-ball hitter, Tom Ibaraki, 
IF he doesn't broke-leg along the 
way! 

HOLE IN ONE! Mike Kato of Ad 
Signs, who donates a trophy each 
year and plays very regularly with 
us, showed Fred Kanemura, Lefty Ta
nigawa and Ken Muroshige how to hit 
a ball to start it on its way for an 
ace. And A1 Arakaki, Ken Iha and 
Conrad Akamine saw how the ball 
should 1and--andro11 into the hole! 
Thanks, Mike, for the round of drinks 
and for giving the boys a free 1es-

NAKAKURA 

CONSTRUCTION 

CO .• LTD. 

son. 
A ho1e-in-one is a rare thing, 

indeed, and everyone who saw it must 
have had a charge. But, there were 
other rare golf shots, too. Ask Eu
gene Kawakami and Chick Hirayama. 
They were in different foursomes, 
but did the same thing on the same 
hole. On the 405 yard 14th hole (the 
one over the ditch - against the 
wind) both of them drove the same 
green! Both, wi th mighty hooks, went 
over the ditch once, over the iron
wood trees, over the di tch again, 
and landed on the 15th green ! Paul 
Hahn, the trick shot artist, won't 
be able to do that, I bet. 

Talk about trick shots, Chick Hi
rayama pulled off some fancy ones. 
On the par 5 eight hole, he went in
to the (dry) water hazard on his 
second shot. 

continued on page 18 
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for your health 

By Bud Wilkinson 

TODAY'S HEALTH / MAY 1972 

Not too long ago, 
most golfers over
looked the fact that 
a player could im
prove his game by 
physical condi
tioning. 

The modern golf 
swing is compact. It 
eliminates excess 
movement. And it 
obviously is easier 
to repeat because 

the more things you try to do, the more 
things can go wrong! 

Exercises to build muscular strength 
will improve your game. Many of 
today's leading golfers-Palmer, Nick
laus, Player-are extremely powerful, 
even though they are not all big men. 
They all have well-developed backs 
and extraordinary forearms, wrists 
and hands. 

Before you can condition yourself 
properly to learn the proper swing, 
you have to condition a very unglam
orous part of you-your feet. If your 
feet hurt, you're not going to be able to 
swing a club, and your feet are going 
to hurt if they are not in shape, Spend 
five or 10 minutes a day on foot ex
ercises (see general conditioning pro
gram in the accompanying box), And 
buy good golf shoes, They're the best 
investment that a golfer can make. 

Leg conditioning is important, too. If 
you don't have good legs, you're not 
going to perform very well for very 
long in any sport. Golf may not appear 
to be physically taxing, especially if 

17 
you ride around the course in a golf 
cart-which I urge you not to do. At 
any rate, good legs are the foundation 
of your swing, the key to firm putting. 
If they begin to quiver from fatigue 
late in the round, your swing will wa
ver, your ball will go astray, 

A golfer's daily workout should in
clude exercises for forearms, wrists 
and hands; loosening-up exercises for 
the whole body; isometrics or weight
lifting; calisthenics; and runI).ing for 
legs, lungs and cardiovascular system. 

Exercises for Golf Players. 
Towel Twist. Fold a thick Turkish 
towel into quarters, Hold one end in 
one hand, and with the other hand 
twist the other end as tight as you can, 
Relax for a few seconds and repeat 
with other hand, Many golfers do this 
exercise regularly , not only to 
strengthen their wrists and hands but 
to toughen the skin on their palms, 
First level: Work up to five repetitions 
with each hand. Second level: Work 
up to 10 repetitions. 

Squeezing. Get a ball slightly larger 
than a golf ball, one that gives when 
you squeeze it. To improve your club
control-a basic requirement for the 
swing-you need to build up the 
strength in the last three fingers of 
each hand. Leaving your thumb and 
forefinger free, grasp the ball and 
squeeze it. First level: Work up to 50 
consecutive contractions with each 
hand. Second level: Increase to 100. 

Lifting. Get a book or a dumbbell 
that weighs about five pounds. While 
sitting, grasp the book in one hand, 
resting your forearm on your knee, 
and let the book and your wrist hang 
over, Let your hand droop down with 
the weight, and use your wrist to raise 
it until your hand is parallel with the 
floor . Repeat with other hand. First 

continued on page 18 
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YOUR HEALTH , cont ' d: 

level: Work up to 20 consecutive repe
titions of eoch exercise with eoch 
hand. Second level: Go to 40. 

Swing Simulators. To practice and 
improve the movemen ts of your golf 
swing itself, you'Jl need two pieces of 
equipment: a sturdy pole about four 
fee t long (0 sawed-off broom handle 
works fine) , and an iron bar or pipe 
about the weight of a crowbar. Put the 
pole behind your bock and hook both 
your arms over it so that it is pressed 
against your bock by the crooks of 
your elbows. Place your feet as if pre
paring to drive. Then put your body 
through the motions of your swing. 
The pole makes sure that all the ports 
of your body move in proper St:ljUt:II"t:, 

which of course is what you wont 
when you get on the course. By repeat
ing this motion a dozen times or so, 
you'Jl begin to develop the correct pat
tern-or "groove"-for your swing. 

Next, toke the iron pole and swing it 
as though it were a golf club. This wjIJ 
s trengthen the muscles used in your 
swing. 

If you are righthanded, the arm 
that should control your swing is your 
left one and vice verso . But these arms 
are weaker and tend to get over
powered. 

To build up your opposite arm, toke 
a one-handed grip on the iron pipe 
and s lowly go through your swing with 
one arm. If you can't find on iron pipe, 
use anything that is about the length 
of a golf club and a lot heavier-or 
swing two clubs with one arm. 

THE BEST THING 
FOR PHYSICAL HEALTH 
is 
MENTAL HEALTH 

GOLF CLUB NEWS, cont ' d : 

"If I aim for the pipe, I going 
miss 'em," he said . And bang ! He hi t 
the pipe and the ball flew back abou t 
75 yards and almost went in the sand 
trap! From there, he went back to 
about the same place his second shot 
landed . This time he missed the pipe . 
Also, on the first hole, he shanked 
his tie shot, and hit a small t r ee 
on the second shot. He went back so 
far, he almost reached the thi rd 
green. Yes, green, not tee . 

Hurry up and r egister for the 
Nisei Vete rans Reunion : 

~1foE.o~ APPAREL 

MA DE I N HAWAII 

Manufac turer! of Spor/!wear 

BOB TAKASHIGE. Prop 

1428 Makaloa St. Phone 949-0335 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Musicallnstrument~ 
& Accessories 

Appliances 
Radios, TV 

We Servic e &- R~poj, 

Elle,ythjn~ /J- f' Sell 

Stu Yoshioka 'B' 

P~CN( 131- nll 
7:11-0300 3457 WA.AlA( AVE . 



Clubhouse Chatter continued 
funda 
fundamentals from Mrs. Takashi Ki ta
oka. Interested members can sign up 
on Tuesday nights. 

Another club which meets monthly 
to study the ancient art of Bonsai 
is also looking for new members. 
Those members interested in Bonsai 
can call the office for more infor
mation. As one of the members said 
to me, prepare now for your retire
ment years by studying the art of 
Bonsai. I guess the joy of Bonsai 
is comparable to finding a rare 
stamp or coin. You can find and 
fashion a plant according to what 
you have learned in the Bonsai art. 
It will be a treasure for many 
years. 

Charlie Chapter news continued 

captain the Windward Furniture keg
lers and Hideo Doi will lead the 
North American Insurance team for 
the sixth consecutive year. Hideo's 
leadership and enthusiasm has brought 
his team one championship, a second 
place, and a third place finish in 
five years. Las t year's team faded 
in the last two weeks after holding 
the lead for many weeks. Wha t wi 11 
1973 bring to the two Charlie teams? 
The future is a mystery, that is why 
bowling is a challenge on each Fri
day night until mid-September. 

The Charlie members are reminded 
to hand in their "local package" ap
plication before April 15, for the 
Nisei Ve terans Reunion. Please check 
off the events you are interested-
Stag Night, Fashion Show (for women), 

continued on next column 
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KAUAI 

by BEN MORIMOTO 

The Kauai Chapter probably is the 
only one that elects officers to 
serve for two years. Word from the 
Garden Isle shows that Kiyoshi Te
shima will be in charge as president 
for 1973 and 1974. His veep is Kazuo 
Yoshioka. The man responsible for 
taking the minutes and writing cor
respondence is Ben Morimoto. The 
treasurer's books will be kept by 
Larry Sakoda. 

The Kauai Chapter will be in 
charge of this year's Memorial Day 
Service, scheduled for Sunday, May 
27, at the Kauai Veterans Cemetery. 
This annual service is sponsored by 
the various veterans organizations 
on the island. President K. Teshima 
has appointed Muggsy Morikawa as the 
general chairman. Muggsy is already 
working on the program. 

Charlie Chapter news continued 

Aloha Banque t , s cheduled for Wed., 
July 4, at the Sheraton-Waikiki. The 
club's anniversary luau is set for 
Sunday, July 1, at Fort Ruger. 

CLUBHOUSE 
2nd TEL. NO. 

955-5390 
ALSO, 946- 4286 
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SAUNA BATH 

In the near future, club members 
and their families will be able to 
enjoy the benefits of a sauna bath. 

The Board of Directors, at the 
February meeting, approved the sauna 
bath plan proposed by Calvin Shimo
gaki, House Committee chairman. 

Plans call for the now obsolete 
photo lab (dark room), which adjoins 
the "poker" room, to be turned into 
the sauna room. Also, the "poker" 
room will be made two feet narrower. 

Estimated cost of this project 
is $1600. 

America is young ... 
and Unfinished. 

Pearl Buck 

MAINLAND NEWS, cont'd from ~ ~ 

Monte Fujita will be in charge of 
the Hawaii Reunion. So far we have 
approximately 60 persons planning to 
attend. 

Our condolences to Harry Fukusa
wa's wife Fuj ii whose mother recent
ly passed away. Also, our deepest 
sympathy to Bill Miyagi's family 
whose mother passed away. 

Jane Tanaka and sister-in- law, 
Betty Tam, went to Hawaii on Febru
ary 16 to attend a surprise birth
day party for her brother. 

Good luck and bes t wishes to Doug
las Tanaka who is going into business 
for himself. The new enterprise will 
be known as Tanaka and Sons Sewer and 
Drainage Service. They will also per
form light plumbing. 
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DRIVE A BARGAIN! 
You can with a low-cost CPB auto loan 
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